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B E L O S L A V R I E C A N 
(Communicated by Anatolij Dvurecenskij ) 
ABSTRACT. A convergence theory is developed for sequences of observables. 
A probability space is constructed related to the sequence. 
0. Introduction 
The theory of D-posets ( introduced in [3] and s tudied in many papers , e.g., 
in [2], [4], [«')], [6], [7], [10], [11]) represents a very general s t ruc tu re containing 
many impor tan t models appear ing in the q u a n t u m theory . Besides of quan tum 
logics ( = or thomodula r posets) , some families of fuzzy subsets of a set wi th 
the Lukasziewicz opera t ions can be regarded as typical examples of D-posets . 
41ie model was suggested by P y k a c z ([8]), t he notion of an observable in the 
framework has been defined in [9]. 
Also the almost everywhere convergence of observables (to the zero observ-
able) has been defined ([10]), and the s t rong law of large numbers has been 
proved ([4]). The main tool is a t rans la t ion formula between the Kolmogorov 
theory and the D-poset theory . So t he D-poset law of large numbers is an almost 
immedia te consequence of the classical law of large number s . 
Of course, in the law of large numbers , the limit function x is known a priori, 
so we can say t h a t the differences xn — x converge to 0 . On the o ther hand , 
there are impor t an t results where t he limit function is cons t ruc ted a posteriori , 
so our t rans la t ion formula can not be used . 
A M S S u b j e c t C l a s s i f i c a t i o n (1991): Primary 28E10. 
K e y w o r d s : D-poset, observable, almost everywhere convergence. 
Research supported by Grants VEGA 2/1228/95 and 95/5305/471. 
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T h e aim of the paper is a modification of the almost everywhere convergence 
by the help of l i m s u p and l iminf and the const ruct ion of t rans la t ions formulas 
for these limits. This modification gives a possibility to t rans la te , e.g., the in-
dividual ergodic theorem . Of course, such a result will be presented in another 
paper. 
1. Preliminaries 
A part ia l ly ordered set T wi th the greatest element 1 and the least element 0 
is called to be a D-poset if a par t ia l b inary opera t ion \ is defined assigning 
to every a, b E T such t h a t a < b an element b\ a satisfying the following 
condit ions: 
(i) If a < b, t hen b\a < b and b\(b\a) = a. 
(ii) If a < b < c, then c\b < c\a and (c \ a) \ (c \ b) = b \ a. 
A state is a mapp ing m: T —> (0,1) such t h a t 
(i) m ( l ) = l . 
(ii) m(b \ a) = m(b) — m(a) whenever a < b. 
(hi) ra(a) = lim m(a ) whenever a / a. 
An observable is a mapping x: B(R) —> T (B(M) is t he family of all Borel 
subsets of IR) such t h a t 
(i) x(R) = l. 
(ii) x(B \ A) = x(B) \ x(A) whenever Ac B. 
(iii) x(An) / x(A), whenever An / A. 
E X A M P L E . Let (£2,<S) be a measurable space, Q G 5 , T be the set of all 
5 -measurab le functions / : Q —> (0 ,1 ) . By a theorem of B u t n a r i u and 
K l e n i e n t ([1]), every s ta te rn: T —* (0,1) can be represen ted by a proba-
bility measure ii: S —* (0, 1) as an integral 
»(f) = J f d» • 
h 
We shall call the family T described above a generated t r ibe. 
T H E O R E M 1. Let T be a generated tribe, Then every sequence (x ) of ob-
servable.* is compatible in the following sense: To every finite, non-empty s( t 
J C N there is a mapping h } : #(jR''
7 ') —>• T satisfying the following conditions: 
(i) hj(m)J\) = l . 
(ii) hj(B \ A) = h,(B) \ hJ(A) whenever A C B . 
(iii) hj(At) / hj(A) whenever Ai / A. 
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(iv) If J\ C J2 and 7Tj J is the projection, then 
m(hh(A)) = m(hj2(7rJ2lh(A))) for every A G B(Rl-M) . 
(v) rn(h{1^ n](A1 xA2x--- xAJ) = m(x1(A1) • x2(A2) . ... . xJAJ) 
for every Ax, A2,..., An G B(R). 
P r o o f . By [6; Theorem 1], to every n the re exists a mapp ing h : 
) —» T satisfying (i), (ii), (iii) and 
hJA xA2x---xAJ = xl(A1)- x2(A2) • . . . • xJAJ 
for every A1,A2,...,An G B(R). If J = {t1,... ,tk}, pu t h} = hf OTTJ J where 
I = {l,2,...,tJ. ' D 
Recall tnat to the no t ion of an observable x in the q u a n t u m theory, there 
corresponds the no t ion of a r andom variable <!;, where x(E) = X£-i(E) • Similarly, 
the mapping hj corresponds to the no t ion of a r a n d o m vec tor, e.g., h^ 2AA) = 
, X r _ 1 M ) , where T = ( ^ , c : 2 ) : n ^ R
2 . 
If g: IR2 —> R is a Borel measurable function, and T = (£1? £ 2 ) : £} —> IR
2 is a 
r andom vector, then rj = goT = g(£1,£2) *
s a r a n d o m variable. For its p>re-image 
we ob ta in 
V-
1(A) = (goT)-l(A)=T-l(g-1(A)). 
This rela t ion leads to the following definition of the observable g(x1,x2): 
g(xvx2)(A) = h^^g-^A)) . 
A generaliza t ion for the n-dimensional case is eviden t . 
2. Upper and lower limits of sequences of observables 
Since we wan t to define lim sup # n as an observable, we shall be inspired by 
n—>oc 
the upper limit of a sequence (£n)7J of r andom variables . It is easy to see that 
oo oo oo 
hmsupcH « ^ ^ u u n c'a-oo. H » • 
" ~ " ° ° p=\ k=ln = k 
D E F I N I T I O N 1. We shall say that a sequence (xn) of observables has a limes 
superior if there exists an observable x such that 
/k+i \ 
m(x((-oo,t))) = lini lim lim ml / \ xn ( ( - o o , t - j)) j 
\ 11 = k / 
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for every t G M. If l i m s u p exists, we shall denote 
x — lim sup x . 
// —*oc 
If limsup.x'7j exists, then 
II—>oc 
t oo oc oc \ 
V V /\Xn((-^* "7,» 
/ ;=1 A-=l n=k J 
for every l G R. W7e shall give a sufficient condition for the existence of 
lim sup .Tn. 
//—"OC 
We shall say tha t a sequence {x ) of observables is bounded if then4 are 
observables y, z such t ha t 
H((-oo7)) < r „ ( ( - o c , * ) ) < 2 ( ( - o o , / ) ) 
for every t G K and every n G N. 
P R O P O S I T I O N 1. I/ a sequence (xn).n of observables is bounded, then tin n 
exists lim sup x . 
11—>oo 
P r o o f . For a fixed uo G ft and arb i t ra ry t G IR put 
F j l ) = sup sup inf a ; 7 i ( ( - o o , / - ^ ) ) ( u ; ) . 
/ .)>1 A;>1 / /> /v 
Evidently, F^ is a non-decreasing function, F^: M —> (0 ,1 ) . Since F^.(t) < 
z( ( —exj, l))(cO), we obta in 
0 < lim F,(t)< lim z ( ( - o o , £ ) ) ( u ; ) = 0 , 
/—>-oc /;—• —oo 
hence 
lim FJt)=0. ( 2 . 1 ) 




fc*»((-<*>. '-^))M > v((-°°,t-
l
P))(»)-
Ew(*) = s u p s u p inf a--n((-oo, !-^))M 
p > l A:>1 n>k 
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Therefore 
1 > lim Fjt) > lim y((-oo,t))(u) = 1, 
£ — • 0 0 t^OQ V 7 
hence 
lim F (t) = l. (2.2) 
t->oo w W V ' 
Finally, we shall prove that Fu is left continuous in every t E K. Let t- f t. 
rrhen there are j , a E N such that (—00, t — -) C ( — 00, £• — - ) , hence 
inf x „ ( ( - o o , i - i ) ) H < inf x n ( ( - o o , ^ - i » ( a ; ) 
??>A' * n>k J i 
< F (t.) < lim F (t.). 
J J—>oo J 
Therefore 
FJt)< lim FJt_). 
Since evidently F^t-) < F (t), we obtain F (£) = lim F (£•), hence 
lim_ FJs) = Fjt). (2.3) 
The relations (2.1) (2.3) imply that the mapping F : R —> (0,1) is a distri-
bution function. Denote by _i^ the corresponding Stieltjes probability measure 
XF : B(R) —» (0,1) determined by the equality 
LiJ(a,b)) = Fjb)-Fja). 
Finally, define x: S(IR) —> F by the equality 
x(A)(w) = nJA). 
Now x(R)(w) = MW(K) = 1 for every to e ft, hence 
x(R) = l n . 
If A , B e B ( R ) , A n B = 0, then 
x(A U 5 ) M = / ^ U fl) = / ^ (A) + nJB) = x(A)(u,) + a? (fl)(u;) 
for every UJ E £7, hence 
x ( i U B ) = x(.A) + x(.B). 
Similarly, it can be proved the implication 
An/A => x(An)/x(A). 
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Hence, we have constructed an observable x. Moreover 
x((-oc,t))(u) = ^((-oc,t)) = Fu(t) 
= sup sup inf x ( ( - o o , t-±))(u) , 
P > I fc>i n>k y 
hence 
(
oo oo oo \ 
V V /\xn((-°°,t-j;))) 
,p=lk=ln=k / 
/ k+i 
— lim lim lim m\ A x„ ((—oo, t— -)) 
p - o o fc-+oo i -oo I / \ n V V ' P " n=fc 
D 
DEFINITION 2. We shall say that a sequence (xn)n of observables has a limes 
inferior if there exists an observable x such that 
( k+i \ 
V xr. ((—oo, £— - ) ) I v ™ \ \ p I / I 
n=rfc / 
for every t G R . If liminf exists, we shall denote 
n—KX5 
x = lim inf x„ . 
n-+oo n 
PROPOSITION 2. I/ (-C ) is bounded, then there exists liminf x . Moreover, 
n—•oo 
mfliminf xn((—oo,£)) ) > m( limsupxn((—oo,£)) J 
\ n >oo / \ n — y o o / 
/o?' enen/ t G R . 
P r o o f . The first assertion can be proved similarly as Proposition 1. Fix 
now t E R and u; E fi. Evidently, 
afcP = inf x n ( ( - o o , t - ± » H < s u p x n ( ( - o o , t-±))(cu) = 6^p . 
nd-'c n>fc 
For fixed p we have 
afcp < ak+i,P <
 6fc+i,P <
 6fc,P
 f o r e v e r y k • 
Therefore, 
sup ak < inf 6, for every p , 
fc k 
hence 
lim sup x n (( — oo, t))(w) = sup sup a, < sup inf b, 
n—>oo p k p k 
űxJ(-oo,t))(u>). 
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DEFINITION 3. We shall say that a sequence (xn)n of observables converges 
m-almost everywhere to an observable x if 
/ fc+i \ 
lim lim lim ml A z ( ( - c o , t-±)) I 
\ n=k J 
lim lim lim m 
p—>00 fc—>00 2 — > 0 0 
/ fe+í \ 
V ^ n í í " 0 0 . * - ^ ) = m ( x ( ( - o o , ť ) ) ) 
\n=k / 
for every l G 
Recall that in [10], the almost everywhere convergence has been defined by 
another form, of course, only in the case that the sequence (xn)n converges to 
the zero observable OF . Here 
n . A J 0 n if * < 0 , 
<M-°°.') = ( l n -f*>o. 
In [10], the almost everywhere convergence of a sequence (xn)n to the zero 
observable is defined by the formula 
lim lim lim m 
P—>00 A;—>oo l—*00 ' 
Л-в(( .І)))=i. 
n=k / 
or equivalently, by the formula 
/ k-H \ 
lim lim l imm V ^ \ ( - ^ ) ) = « • 
p - > o o / J - + O C i - + o o \ / 
\ n=k / 
TTiis definition has been inspired by the following characterization of almost 
everywhere convergence of a sequence (£ n) n of random variables to the zero 
variable: 
(
OO CO CO \ 
nuncH.})) =i-
p=ln=ln=k / 
We shall show now that the convergence determined by Definition 3 is equivalent 
(in the case x = OF) to the convergence determined in [10]. 
PROPOSITION 3. A sequence (xn)n of observables converges rn-almost every-
inherc to O F if and only if 
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V x^\(-i.J)) =- V *™((-°°H» + V *..«£•*>))• 
n = A ; ??.=A; n = A; 
But 
/ k+i \ 
lim lim Km m \ / x„(( — oo, — -)) 1 = m ( l i m i n f x y ( — oc,0)) 
^ o o f c - , o o ^ x I V nVV p/) V n->oc " V V 
\ 7?=A: / 
= m(0F ( ( -oo ,0) ) ) = 0. 
and 
/ k + i \ / k + i 
í.™í!™m( VXn((^^)) = 1 " l ™ £ ^ / \ J ' { { - * - 7 > 
\n=k / \n=k 
= 1 — m (lim sup .rn (( —oo, 0)) j 
= 1 ~m(0F ( ( -oo ,0) ) ) = 1 - 1 = 0. 
hrnce 
/ k+i \ / k+i 
y-n((~^t-l)))<rn[ V x „ ( R \ ( - i , I ) ) 
for f < 0, we obtain 
771 I 
\ n = A: / \ n = A-
/ k + i ^ 
0 < lim lim lim m A T (( — oo, — - ) ) 
- p-oofc^ooi-oo l / \ n V V l ; / ; 
\ n = k / 
k + г 
< lim lim lim m \/ x (( — o o , — ) ) 
p->oo ^ O O Í ^ O O \ V n V V v U 
\ n = k / 
< lim lim l imí \ / *tI (R \ ( - 1 , i ) ) ) 
p—•oo A:— - o o •*•—>oc \ I 
\ n = k / 
= 0 = m(0F((-OO,t))). 
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On the other hand, if t > 0, then there is p such that (—-,-) C ( -co , t—-}). 
'Therefore 
/ *+. ^ 
m(0F((-oo,t))) = 1 = lim lim Jim m / \ * „ ( ( - £ , £ ) ) | 
p-^oc k—>oo 1-+00 \ / 
\ n—fc / 
/ fc-M \ 
< lim lim lim m\ A £ ((—oo, l— -•)) 
- p-^oo/c->ooz-oo \ / \ nVV ' *f) ] 
\ n = k / 
/ fc-И \ 
< l im l im l im ral Л a: (( — oo, £ — --)) 
p->oo fc->oo i-юo \ / X ? / 
\ n=/c / 
D 
() 
3. The Kolmogorov model 
Now we shall construct a probability space related to a sequence (x ) of 
)servables. As a support the set MN = { ( u J S i '•> ui e ^} w i l 1 b e taken. If 
J C N is a non-empty finite set, then n7: R
N —» R'JI is the projection, i.e., 
7 T J ( K ) ^ 1 ) = K i , . . . , U i k ) ) 
where ,/ = {i1,...,ik}. By £n (n G N), we denote the coordinate function 
£ l (: IR
N -> R defined by 
4((«,r=l)=«»-
THEOREM 2. There is a a-algebra S of subsets of IRN and a probability mea-
sure P\ E —>• (0,1) satisfying the following conditions: 
(i) vT^M/i) G S /Or erery /mzle J C N ana7 every yl G /3(RlJl) . 
(ii) /^Try^/ l)) = m(hj(A)) for every J C N anrJ jl G #(Rl J l ) . 
(iii) // // E —> (0, 1) is a probability measure satisfying (ii). then fi = P. 
P r o o f. For finite J C N put Pf = ra o l\7 : /5(lRl
Jl) -> (0, 1) (see Theo-
rem 1). If J, C J 2 , then 
by rVheorem 1 (iv), hence the Kolmogorov consistency theorem is satisfied. There-
fore the Kolmogorov extension theorem can be used. • 
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PROPOSITION 4. Let gn: R
n —> K be a Borel measurable function (n 
1,2, . . . ) , hn = li{li2,...,„} • Then 
P({u G KN ; limsupfln[£(«),... ,£>)) < *)) 
^ ^ n—>oo J / 
/ fc+i \ 
< lim lim lim ra / \ gn(xl7. . . , a , n)((-oo, * - £ ) ) J , 
p—•oo k-^oo z—>-oo \ I 
\ n=k / 
P ( { H G KN ; hminf a n ( ^ ( H ) , . . . , £ » ) < *}) 
/ fc + 2 \ 
> lim lim lim ra V gn(xx,. . . , x J ( ( - o o , * - ± » . 
79—>oo #v—-n-v-i 7.—>-r>n I » i' I 
v П = fc 
P r o o f . We have 
p({u Є KN ; limsup $„(£,(«), • • - ,£„(")) < 4 ) 
^ ^ n—>oo ' ' 
( oo oo oo \ 
U U П Ь є к N ; P П ( - I . - . « J < Í - ^ } 
p = l Ы n = f c / 
/ k+i ^ 
= lim lim l i m P Í П {H Є MN ; gfu^ .. ., u) < í - \ } 
p-voo /c-^oo ѓ->oc \ ' ' У 
\ n = k 
^Äfc&^ЃП^^ҶÍ-oo,*-^ 
\ л. = fc / 
= lim lim lim P ( тrT1 ( П •< ( < ° ° ' í-1)) I I 
^ooA^oo^oc y • ^ Ц - " JJ 
= ÄД-Дҷ "{v .( П ^Ҷ(-°°- <-;»)) 
< liш lim liш m ( Д /AA;+- oíy-Ҷ^-cxj, F )) 
p - ^ o c k-^oc г —>oc \ ' x ' I 
/ /.- + /• 
= lim lim lim wT Д r/n(.гp . . . , .г^ ) (( —эc. i—-Л) 
The second assertion can be proved similarly. 
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THEOREM 3 . Let (x ) be a sequence of observables, ( £ j n be the sequence 
of corresponding coordinate functions, (gn)n be a sequence of Borel functions 
gn: R
n —> R. If (gn(^x, • • • , £ J ) converges P-almost everywhere, then 
(g n (x x , . . . ,x n ) ) converges m-almost everywhere, i.e., there exists x = 
l i m s u p g j x - p . . . , x J and x = liminf gn(x1,..., xn) and 
m(\\msupgn(xl,..., x J ( - o o , t)) = m (liminf gn(xv . . . , x J ( - o o , t)) 
\ n-toc / \ n—•oo / 
for every t. Moreover, P[\u G RN ; l i m s u p ^ ^ - ^ u ) , • • • >£n(^)) < *f)
 = 
v ^ n—+00 ' ' 
x(( —oo,t)) for every t G M . 
P r o o f . Since (gn(£i, • • •, £ J ) converges P-almost everywhere, 
H ( " e R N ; l imsup f l n ( £ . > ) , . . . ,£n(u)) < t } ) 
^ ^ n — • o o ' ' 
= P({U € KN ; liminf gn(^(u),... , £ > ) ) < *}) (
3 1 ) 
for every t € R . From this fact and Proposition 3, we obtain 
( fc+t \ 
A»n(^---^n)((-°°.*-?») 
n=k / 
( fc+t \ 
V 0 n ( x 1 , . . . , x j ( ( - o o , t - ^ ) ) j . (3.2) 
v f* \ \ p j 
n=k ) 
Put 
oo oo oo 
</>((-oo,t)) = V V A 9 „ ( ^ - , x n ) ( ( - o o , « - i ) ) , t G R . 
p = l f c = l n = f c 
By (3.1), (3.2) and Proposition 3 
r n ( < p ( ( - < x > , i ) ) ) = p ( { u e R N ; limsup <?„(<;,, . . . , £ „ ) < 4 V (3-3) 
^ ^ n—>oo ' * 
By (3.3), we obtain that the function F: R —-> (0,1) defined by the equality 
F( t ) = m(cp((-oc,r))) 
is a distribution function. 
By a theorem of D. B u t n a r i u and E. P. K l e n i e n t ([1]), there exists a 
probability measure /L on (f£, S) such that 
F(t) = m(<p((-oo, 0 ) ) = y V>((-oo, t)) d/x 
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for every t G R. Therefore, by the Beppo Levi theorem, 
0 = lim F(t)= / lim ip((-oo, t)) d / i . 
/. —>• — oo I t —• — oc 
h 
Since cp(( — oo , l ) ) > 0, we obta in 
lim cp(( —oc,l)) = 0 a.e. [!j] , 
t —> — oo 
hence, 
lim (^((-00,6))(cO) = 0 (3.1) 
/ —>• — -X) 
for / t-almost all w G O. Similarly, by lim F(t) = 1, we obta in 
/. —• 0 0 
lim ip((-oo,t))(uj) = 1 (3.T)) 
t—>oo 
for //-almost all cO G £1. Finally, 
0 = t l i m ( F ( s ) - F(t)) = y ( h m ( ^ ( ( - o o , . s ) ) - ¥ > ( ( - o c . / ) ) ) <1// 
ft 
hence, 
lim c^((-co, l))(cO) =- (/?(( —00, S ) ) (CJ ) (3.(i) 
for /i-almost all CO G Q. By (3.4) (3.6), there exists a set /I G S such that 
/1 (.4) = 1, and the function Fu\ M —> (0, 1) defined by 
FJt) = v({-oo,t))(u>) 
is a d is t r ibut ion function for all u) E A. Let FQ: K —> (0,1) be a fixed distr ibu-
tion function. Let A F , A F be the corresponding Lebesgue-Stieltjes probabil i ty 
measures . P u t for any E G £>(R) and OJ G £1 
( A F (E) if w G A, 
x(E){to) = I F - ; ; _, ' 
V ^ ' I AFo(£) if a; ^ ^ . 
T h e mapp ing x : S(IR) —> JF is an observable . Moreover, 
x((-oo,t))(u;) = XFJ(-oo,t)) = F ^ ) = ^ ( ( - o o , f ) ) M 
for every CJ G A. Therefore 
ra (x((-oo,t))) = x((-oo,t)) dџ= ip((-oo,t)) dџ 
( oo oc oo
 N 
V V A ^ . ^)((-^<-í)) 
p=l k = l n = k 
/ fc-M 
lim lim lim m A g (x_, . . . , x„ ) ( ( - o c , t - \ )) 
p—>-OG k—>OG 2">00 \ 
\ 71 = k / 
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We have proved that x is the lim sup xn . Similarly, it can be proved the existence 
n—»-oo 
of liniinf xn . Then (3.2) implies the equality x((—oo,t)) = x((—oo,l)) , t £ IR, 
hence. {g(x^ ..., #n)) converges ra-a.e. to x. Moreover, by (3.1)-(3.2) and 
Proposition 3, 
p ( { u G R N ; l imsup(/„(£. .(«), . . . ,£„(«)) < *}) 
^ ^ n—>oo ' ' 
( k-\-i \ 
Aff>l.--.*n)((-~.*-}») 
n=k J 
- lim lim lim ra 
p—yoo k—+oo i—>oo 
- m(x (( — oo, £))) . 
D 
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